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FOREWORD

Shellfish research in the Middle Atlantic States was
materially advanced in 1960 when the Bureau of Commercial
Fisheries Biological Laboratory at Oxford, Md. was established on the eastern shore of Chesapeake Bay. Committed
to increased understanding of shellfish biology, and with
particular interest in factors influencing survival, growth,
and reproduction of shellfish, the laboratory joined an impressive group of state and university research units involved
with comparable problems. Federal shellfish investigations
in this section of the Atlantic coast extended backward in time
to the early part of the century and show promise of future
expansion.
The series of papers contained in this volume has been
prepared by biologists concerned with the laboratory's activities.
Several articles represent summarizations of the past, present,
and future of research programs of the Bureau in this region.
Also included are several papers that illustrate the nature and
scope of such programs, and some of their more significant
acc omplishments.
This volume is dedicated to James B. Engle, Senior
Shellfish Scientist, former Director of the Bureau's Biological
Laboratories at Annapolis and Oxford, and present Chief of the
Bureau's Shellfish Advisory Service. He has been instrumental
in developing the present laboratory and in shaping the course of
shellfish research in Chesapeake Bay.
Carl J. Sindermann
Laboratory Director
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Jam es B. Engle

First Laboratory Directo r of the Bureau of Commercial
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A Brief History

of Federal Shellfish Investig ations in Chesapeake Bay

Jam es B. Engle
Chesapeake Bay with its tributaries has one of the richest estuarine
envi ronments in the United States, providing abundant and diverse marine
products, and being outstanding as a center of commercial and rec reational
fishing. Amo ng its utilized natural resources are shellfish, with the oyster
having the greatest dollar value.
Molluscan shellfish have inhabited
Ch esapeake Bay for many centuries; perhaps while the land surrounding
th e bay was still a submerged portion of the ancient coastal shelf. Numerous
outcroppings of oyster, clam, and scallop shells appear in the steep cliffs
exposed when the sea receded, and give evidence of former dens~ populations before the advent of man.
When the first colonists arrived on these shores in the 17th century
they found shells which indicated shellfish had long been abundant and used
by man. Shellfish were smoked and dried for barter with the inland Indians.
This may have been the start of a more intense shellfish interstate trade.
A great industry had its start in the l830 l s in Maryland when Baltimore
oyster dealers began packing and shipping oysters. In the ensuing years
- Baltimore became the oyster capitol of the nation , and retained this position for the rest of the century. The harvest steadily declined, however,
from the 1900 1s until today. The problems brought about by this decline
are many and reach beyond purely biological matters into the realm of the
e conomic and social conditions that surround the national as well as the
local industry. The per capita consumption of oysters in the United States
dropped from 3.09 pounds in 1880, to 0.24 pounds in 1963. Some of this
may be ascribed to the increase in population and the decline in oyster
production. But this is not the whole story, because the average price of
beef and oysters per pound is about the same today. Consumer choice has
be en affected. All the facilities of science, industry, and advertising need
to be employed and coordinated to make this fine natural food resource a
product of more general use on the tables of our nation.
James B. Engl e has been a member of the Bureau since
1935 , and presently is Chief of the Bureau1s Shellfish
Advisory Service . His research interests and publications
are in the field of shellfish culture and ecology.
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Figure 1. -- Location of fishery research agencies in the Chesapeake Bay
area during the period 1935 - 1964.
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Chesapeake Bay and the middle Atlantic area also have the distinction
of supporting many research institutions. The States of Maryland, Virginia,
New Jersey, and Delaware have marine laboratories searching out the
secrets of life and productivity in the waters within their jurisdiction.
State and private universities in the area apply their knowledgable efforts
to similar tasks. The Federal Government, at the requests of the States
and industry, has been part of this group of specialists searching out the
mysteries of marine life and related environmental regimes (fig. 1).
Chesapeake Bay is certainly a body of water attractive to the scientific
community as a place to delve into the biological problems that affect
aquatic populations.
Occupying Wlany pages in the old, but valuable, publications of
predecessor agencies of the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries and the
States of Maryland and Virginia are the observations by many distinguished
biologists which provide excellent background for present research. Brooks,
Grave, Ryder, and Stevenson are among the scientists who have observed
the shellfish life in Chesapeake Bay. W. K. Brooks in 1891 and C. H.
Stevenson a short time later discussed the problems of management and
harvesting, and pointed out the need for a change in methods and responsibility. They advocated a change from public to private culture as they
forecast the future decline in production of oysters under the public system
that was current then and now (fig. 2). Stevenson, r eviewing the history of
oystering since 1820 -and reporting in 1894 on the oyster industry of
Maryland made the following statement:
"Maryland, however, has persistently refused t o encourage an
extensive development of private oyster fis heries, devoting
instead all of its energies toward protecti n g the free fishe ry
on the public domain. "
Problems of exploitation, pollution, and management have arisen,
however, since the latter part of the 19th century. The impact of modern
man on this resource has produced conditions that have required thoughtful conside ration and inspection by responsible authorities.
Federal efforts in shellfish research in Chesapeake Bay in the past
have been som ewhat sporadic and usually brought about by pressure from
emergency situations. The blue crab distribution problem was studied by
Pearson in the early 1940's and Churchill 35 years earlier; the location
and population density of oysters in the Potomac River were determined
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Figure 2. - - The total annual production of oysters for the easte rn
United States , for Chesapeake Bay , and for each of the two Chesapeake
Bay States, Maryland and Virginia, during the period 1880-1963.

and charted by Frey, also in the early 1940's; pulp mill effluents and their
relation to the oyste r population decline in the York River were investigated
in the late 193 0's by Galtsoff , Chipman, Engle, and Calderwood with headquarte rs at Yorktown, Va.; oyster drill biology and predatory activity in
Chincoteagu e and Chesapeake Bays, and oyster mortalities in Mobjack Bay
were examined by Prytherch in the early and mid 1930' s.
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Figure 3. - -Paul S. Galtsoff, Senio r R esearch Biolo gist

The present Federal program began during the winter of 1943-44 when
Paul S. Galtsoff (fig. 3) then in cha rge of Shellfish Investigations, U. S.
bepartment of the Interior, Fish and Wildlife Service, prepared a plan of
c ooperative oyster research for Maryland waters. The plan of research was
r eviewed and approved by the Maryland Department of Research and Education
(R. V. Truitt, Director) and the Ma ryland Board of Natural Resources
(E. Warfield, Jr., Chairman).
The principal object of these s tudies was the development of a program
o f shellfish management adaptable t o e xisting conditions, but incorporating
t he knowledge and principles of succ e s sful oyster culture developed here and
e lsewhere. In May 1944 James B. Engle and David G. Frey, Fishery Research
Biologists of the Fish and Wildlif e Service were assigned the task of carrying
out this program. Within the year Frey was inducted into the Navy, and Engle
supervised the field program in Ch esapeake Bay.
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The prograIn for the next 15 years was devoted to ecological observations and experiInents with the oyster. Reproduction, larval distribution,
environInental relations, predator effects, growth and fattening rates, age
and size inforInation, and natural recruitInent were aInong the specific iteIns
of study. InforInation on these subjects was Inade available to the fishery
InanageInent authorities of Maryland and industry by publication, conference,
and deInonstration. Acquisition of facts on culture Inethods to increase production has been and still is one of the purposes of the prograIn. With the
accuInulated knowledge of the years refined to present needs, the answer to
the culture probleIn will COIne.
Until the fall of 1960 the headquarters for the investigations was in
Annapolis, Md. This location was convenient because of the desirable liaison
with the Maryland DepartInent of Tidewater Fisheries (now the DepartInent of
Chesapeake Bay Affairs) in Annapolis. Field work often was conducted £rOIn
patrol boats of this DepartInent. Coop eration Inaintained in our research
studies continues to be Inutually beneficial.
After World War II a boat was acquired froIn the Navy and outfitted for
the work of the Federal prograIn. This boat (illustrated on page 11), a converted St. Augustine, Fla., shriInp trawler, is still in operation as the
Bureau resea rch vessel "Alosa" in Chesapeake Bay. SInaller boats are used
in the tributaries.
In 1955, a substation on Chincoteague Bay was established to concentrate
on studies of oyster predation by the drills, Urosalpinx cinerea and Eupleura
caudata, long a scourge here and in Inany other oyster areas. The substation
on the old railroad pier at Franklin City, Va., has served Inore recently as
the seaside location for biological research on the surf c1aIn (Spisula solidissiIna) and field studies in the oyster Inortality prograIn.
Realizing that probleIns in the biology and econoInY of shellfish production
were increa sing and recognizing the iInportant place that Chesapeake Bay plays
in the production of these resources, the Bureau of COInInercial Fisheries proposed a Inore perInanent establishInent for shellfish research in the bay. In
1960, a new biological laboratory at Oxforcl, Md., was built on land given to
the United States by A. J. GriInes (now deceased) of Easton, Md. The laborator '
was opened SepteInber 1960 with J. B. Engle as the first director. It provided
part of a research cOInplex designed to study all phases of shellfish biology,
with a Inain laboratory, auxiliary, and service buildings, and artificially constructed salt-water ponds for research and deInonstrations of shellfish culture
techniques. Total cost of the facility was $350, 000.
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The program now being directed by Carl J. Sindermann is one
embracing the significant fundamental scientific and applied research on
the shellfish of the area. It fits into a place coordinated in the Bureau's
program of national responsibility for conservation of our marine resources.
The laboratory is becoming a center of fishery knowledge and influence to
restore the shellfish resources of Chesapeake Bay to their potentially
important place in the nation's food supply. The present laboratory is the
most recent phase of a Federal shellfish research program in Chesapeake
Bay that had its inception over a qua rter of a century ago, and that has
contributed significantly to knowledge of shellfish biology.

7

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries
Biological Laboratory at Oxford
Present and Future
Carl J . Sinde rmann

Biological research in th e m arin e wat e rs off th e Middle Atlantic
States is being conducted by a n expanding g roup of F e d eral, Stat e , and
Univers ity laboratories. The U. S. D epa rt ment of the Interior , Fish
and Wildlife Service, Bureau o f C omme rci al Fi s h e ri e s , is r e pres e nt e d
in this area by its Oxford, Md. , laborator y (cove r photo g ra ph) o n th e
eastern shore of Chesapeake Bay. The laborat o r y, first occ upied i n
1960 is primarily oriented toward shellfish bio lo gical studies , with
particular emphasis on oysters (C r a s sostr ea vi r ginica) . Oth e r shellfish
of commercial significanc e in C hesap eake B ay in clud e th e soft-shell
clam (Mya arenaria), t he hard-she ll clam (Me rc e naria m ercenaria),
and the blue crab (Callinectes sapidus). Th e p a y is also an e x cellent
breeding, nursery, and feeding g r ound fo r many s po rt and commercial
fishes .
The laboratory maintains a s u b stat i o n on se aside Chincot e ague Bay,
as well as sampling facilities on th e New J e rs ey coast.
Thus a wide
range of environmental conditions i s availa b le for ex perimental and
field studies.
The laboratory is locate d i n t he h istoric Eastern Shore town of
Oxford, an area prominent in shipping activ ities since earliest colonial
times. Pleasure boat i n g tod ay serv e s as the basis for a number of
industrie s in this and n eighboring com munities. Ten miles away is the
city of Easton, the county seat o f Talbot County. This charming progressiv e city of 8, 0 00 has s ch eduled airline and interstate bus connections with Baltimore and Washin gton , and e x cellent divided highways
leading to these cit ie s , as well as to coastal points north and south.
Carl J. Sinde r m ann has be e n a m e mb e r of the Bureau since
1956, and Labo ratory Director at Oxford since November
1963. His resea rch int e r e sts and publications are in the area
of marine populations and diseases of marine organisms.
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Figure 1. -- Aerial photograph of the laborat0:t:y (1) and its supporting
facilities, which include shop- storage building (2), anim.al house (3),
sum.m.er laboratory for visiting scientists (4), artificial ponds (5),
salt-water intake and instrum.ent platform. (6), and oyster culture
suspension rack system. (7).
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The physical facilities of the laboratory include 13,000 square feet
of laboratory space for chemical, histological, microbiologic~l, and
physiological research. Running sea water, with a flexible series of
indoor and outdoor experimental tanks, is available in the laboratory
and i~s substation in Virginia. Other facilities include a separate shopstorage building, an animal house, and a small laboratory building for
visiting investigators (fig. 1). Four quarter-acre experimental ponds
for oyster culture are supplied by pumps with a capacity of 700 gallons
per minute. These pumps also service a series of outdoor experimental
tanks. The laboratory property has 11 acres, with a sand beach fronting
on the Tred Avon River.
The laboratory has several small boats for inshore studies and the
50-foot "Alosa" (fig. 2) used in Chesapeake Bay. The laboratory also
charters larger vessels in its offshore study of surf clam biology.
Apparatus and equipment of the laboratory include constant
ature roo ms, photographic dark room, refrigerated centrifuges,
temper ature deep freeze, lyophilizer, autotechnicons, cryostat,
spectro photom e ter. Separate media preparation, tissue culture,
phytoplankton culture rooms are maintained.

temperlow
and
and

An excellent working library, with the services of an experienced
librarian , subscribes to and maintains back files of over 100 serials and
periodicals, and has an extensive and growing reprint collection as well
as the appropriate text books and monographs. Nearby government
librarie s in Washington can supply photostats of literature not included
in the laboratory's holdings. Emphasis is placed on journals related to
shellfish biology, parasitology, pathology, mic robiology, ecology,
biochemist ry, and taxonomy.
At present, biological research at the Oxford laboratory is carried
on in four programs: Shellfish Mortality, Surf Clam Biology, Shellfish
Culture, and Shellfish Ecology and Physiology. The research staff is
composed of 12 professional scientists and an equal number of supporting
personne l. A limited amount of space is available for visiting investigators. The Laboratory Director is Carl J. Sindermann, whose research
contributions have been in the areas of diseases and population studies of
marine animals. Arthur S. Merrill, whose research interests and publications are in shellfish ecology and taxonomy, is Assistant Laboratory
Director.
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Figure 2. -- The "Alosa" -- a 50-foot converted shrimp boat used in Chesapeake Bay studies by the
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.

In addition to the research staff, representatives of two other Bureau
of Commercial Fisheries units are based at the Oxford laboratory. The
Bureau's newly created National Shellfish Advisory Service is headed by
James B. Engle. The unit provides a bridge between Bureau research laboratories and the shellfish indus try and is designed to translate research
results into usable form for the industry. Jim Engle became leader. of this
unit after many years as Laboratory Director and Shellfish Research Scientist
at Annapolis and Oxford. The Shellfish Advisory Service should also provide
the nucleus for a future shellfish extension service similar to that carried on
by the Department of Agriculture.
Another Bureau of Commercial Fisheries unit represented at the laboratory i s Fishery Statistical Services, whose Fishery Reporting Specialist
is responsible for collection and compilation of fish and shellfish landings in
t his section of the Central Atlantic States.

SHELLFISH DISEASES AND MORTALITIES
M ass mortalities of oysters in Delaware Bay and lower Chesapeake
Bay reached epidemic proportions in the late 1950' s, almost wiping out the
oyster industry in Delaware Bay and severely damaging the industry in Virginia.
There i s epidemiological evidence to indicate that an organism called MSX
(multinucleate sphere of unknown taxonomic position) may be the pathogen
respon sible. This organism has certain life cycle stages suggesting affinities
with the protozoan order Haplosporidia.
P rior to 1959, research programs of the laboratory were directed primarily toward studies of the ecology and management of oyster resources in
the Ch esapeake and Chincoteague Bay regions. As the problem of mortalities
caused by disease became more severe, the research emphasis changed toward
an expanded study of diseases as they affect shellfish in the waters of the
Middle Atlantic States. Now the Shellfish Mortality Program, encompassing
diseas e and predator studies, is the largest single program at Oxford.
Field and laboratory studies are designed to determine the patterns of
disease- caused mortalities as they occur in Chincoteague Bay and Chesapeake
Bay, as w ell as to compa re the disease resistance of indigenous and imported
stocks o f oysters.
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Past surveys of disease in Chesapeake Bay have pointed to Pocomok
Sound as the northernmost area of the bay where MSX occur with som
degree of regularity. Consequently, an intensive monitorin of th ar
1
being carried on to determine, throughout the year, the levels of mort hty,
incidence of disease, and the spread of disease up the bay, as well as to
provide experimental material for laboratory study. Laboratory studi
r
aimed toward discovering new or unidentifi ed pathogens and dev lopm
staining and other diagnostic methods to detect or identify pathogens.
Of all the microorganisms implicated in shellfish mortalities only on ,
Dermocystidium marinum, has definitely been shown to kill oyster. Th
main block to experimental proof of an organism I s pathogenicity is th lack
of ability, thus far, to culture suspected disease organisms and to be abl to
infect oysters with culture material. For these reasons, tissue cultur
studies are being conducted to establish cell lines on which to grow fastidiou
organisms such as viruses, to carry out life cycle studies, and to determin
the effects of pathogens in living cells. In addition, parasite culture studi s
are also being attempted, to relate serological, chemical, and infection
studies.
The development of oyster stocks resistant to disease may prove ssential to the rehabilitation of the industry in depleted areas. A proJ ect emphasizing serological, cytogenetic, and chemical techniques is being conduct d
to distinguish differences among stock s or populations of 0 sters resistant or
susceptible to disease, and to learn more of the genetics and mechanisms of
disease resistance. The methods employed in this study may also be l~sed to
diagnose the presence of pathogens in shellfish.
Other environmental factor s that cause oyster mortalities are beln
examined. Limited studies of oyster drills, particularly oriented toward
chemical and biological control m easures, are being made at the Chincot a u
Bay substation.
In addition to disease resear ch carried on by the laboratory staff, a
number of educational institutions have been given research contracts.
ot hi
among these is a contract with Rutgers University, initiated in 1958, to study
aspects of extensive oyster mortalities in Delaware Bay.
SURF CLAM BIOLOGY

Surf clams (Spisula .s.olidissima) are taken by dredging m wat r
20 to 120 feet deep. The center of the fishery is noW off the central
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coast , although the range of the species extends from Labrador to t he Gulf
of Mexi co. The commercial fishery has grown remarkably since the early
1940' s, but members of the industry ar e properly concerned about depletion.
The Bure au's i n iti al r e sponsibility li e s in defining the amount and location
of the re sourc e, and i n d e t ermining th e reproductive rates, growth rates,
and death r ates, so the industry w ill know th e numbers of clams that can be
taken without overfishing.
Investigation of surf clam s b ecame part of thi s laboratory's re search
effort in 1963. The biological p rog r a m now unde r way is concerned with the
clam populations between N ew York a nd Vir ginia. Two major projects are
(1) life history and growth, and (2 ) population dynamics and distribution.
Surf clam distribution and ab undance a r e studied in coop e ration with the
Branch of Exploratory Fishing w ith att e nti on to th e e ntire siz e range of clams .
C olle c tions of clams are made periodically.
Analysis of data collected during a Bur e au-Industr y cooperative survey
i n the summer of 1963 indicated strongl y th~t appr e ciable annual recruitment
of su rf clams is not assured. Our studi es indic ate d that s everal successive
years may pass with little clam recruitment.
Other projects within the program are c once rn e d w ith (1) the clam
reproductive cycle over several successive yea r s , w ithin the study range,
but with samplings to the north and southj (2) t h e age of sexual maturity and
'the frequency of spawningj (3) the full size range of clams actually present on
the grounds and their abundancej and (4) the relatio n o f clam size to age. This
knowle dge is essential to e stimate natural and fish ing mortality, and to provide
answers for such probl em s as ,the time require d f o r repl e nishment of fished
grounds .
A n experimental jet dredge has been de s ign e d f o r a bundance studies.
The dr edge can be adjusted to catch clams fr o m thos e 1 or 2 y ears old on up
to the l a r g est and oldest. It also can be chan ge d a t s e a to duplicate the size
selectivity of commercial gear and to be fu lly comparable to the catching
efficiency of commercial efforts. This d r e d ge is a major tool in studies of
surf clam populatio n s.

SHELLFIS H CULTURE
In c u lturing shellfish, thi s c oun tr y has t e nded to lag behind certain othe r
countrie s, n otably Holland , Franc e , and Japan. Shellfish farming is a logical
progres sio n from the "hunting!' methods of shellfish harvest still practiced
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today in many coastal areas. Th e p roblems of pollution and e v er incr easing
pres sures of human population on coa stal habitats have made the d evelopment
and use of aquatic farming method s even more critical.
The aim of this phase of the laboratory's research program is to develop
techniques of shellfish culture in natural and artificial ponds and in adjacent
natural waters, so that important commercial species can be better utilized.
One project under this program is t he measuring of pot e ntial oyster setting
in local areas. As bestos flexboard is used as a collec t o r t o measure weekly
fluctuations in oyster setting. As apat collectors thes e b oards s a ve considerable labor over earlier methods using oyster s h ells and enable us to study
a wide area of Chesapeake B ay. With methods de v eloped at the Bureau of
Commercial Fisheries Laborat o ry, Milford, Conn., we are testing the use
of chemicals (particularly Poly s tream and Drill ex) to increase oyster setting
and to control predation. T e s ts have shown t h a t, in most instances, treating
shells with either Drillex o r P oly stream i nc reases oyster setting. Tests in
Chincoteague Bay have also shown that setting and survival are greater in areas
where Drillex-treated sand is used.
Four quarter-acre a rtificial pond s have recently been completed for use
in shellfish culture resear ch. Initially these ponds will be used to test survival
and growth of various strains of oyst er s . Seed oysters from several different
Maryland localities will be suspended f r om fiberglas rafts moored in the ponds.
The growth and survival of this seed w ill be measured and compared. Future
plans are to use the ponds for seed pro duction and fattening experiments.
A commercial-scal e experiment in off bottom c ulture of oysters in a
l ocal natural salt pond i s a lso in pro gress. C"eed o ys ters have been suspended
f rom a platform in a pond adjacent t o the laboratory. We expect that the seed
will be large enough to m ar k et in 2 years. Growth rates, mortalities, and
c osts will be evaluated to d etermine if such methods are commercially feasible.

The program also studies the growth, condition , and survival of oysters
In Chincoteague Bay and in upper C hesapeake Bay. Particular attention is
given to the seasonal fluc t uation in the condition of oysters imported into
( :hincoteague Bay as compa red to native stocks.

!;HELLFISH ENVIRONMENT AND PHYSIOLOGY
The object of this p hase of the l a b oratory's research is to provide ecol ogical information for oyster sand soft- shell clams. Such information involves
c ollecting data on phys iological respon se s of commercial shellfish to the

envirorunent in low-salinity water of the Tred Avon River and high-salinity
water of Chincoteague Bay. and data on the physical. chemical. and biological milieu of waters adjacent to the laboratory. These studies are specifically oriented toward future manipulation and management of commercial
shellfish stocks in natural and artificial situations. The program is divided
into two major projects: (1) physical and chemical factors in upper Chesapeake Bay and (2) ecology and distribution of oysters and clams.
Recent studies have emphasized observations on the physical and
chemical characteristics of the Tred Avon River and Broad Creek. in an
attempt to relate such findings with the great differences in oyster setting
and growth in these areas. Records of temperature. salinity, and oxygen
levels have been obtained for several years in both areas. Chlorophyll Ila".
an indicator of phytoplankton abundance, and dissolved phosphate. an
i mportant nutrient. have been measured throughout 1963. Weekly observations on abundance of oyster and clam larvae have been made during May to
September for several years. and help to predict time and intensity of set.
C urrent studies and qualitative faunal studies were recently begun in the Tred
Avon River.
Future environmental studies will emphasize qualitative and quantitative
studi es of the phytoplankton and zooplankton in the Tred Avon and Broad Creek
regi ons. Weekly samples. surface and bottom. will be taken at two stations
(one d ownstream and one upstream) in each area. and organisms identified
and c ounted. The physical-chemical studies of local waters will be expanded
to obtain information on tidal volumes and water exchange rates, and sediment
profil es of bottom substrate will be obtained. Parallel physical, chemical.
and bi ological studies will also be carried on in the new artificial salt pond
facility. These ponds will provide a unique opportunity to observe the establishm ent of animal populations. the stages and sequence of community formation. and the factors regulating the abundance and distribution of local fauna.
To thi s end. long-range ecological studies are planned for one pond. held as a
control. providing a basis for environmental manipulation and evaluation of
experime ntal factors in other ponds. Laboratory studies on the physiological
response s of larval. juvenile, and adult oysters and clams are planned for
winter. when field activity is curtailed.

SUMM ARIZATION
Th e present research programs of the laboratory include long-range
studies of diseases, ecology. culture, and populations of shellfish. Each
resear ch area can serve as a nucleus for broader investigations in the future.
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Commitment to fundamental studies of shellfish biology is extremely critical, since most questions -- even tho s e of purely practical nature -- usually
require basic knowledge to provide ade quate answers . With the existing
commitment to studies of disease in t he marine environ:ment, a staff of
specialists is being assembled that will be able to investigate mass mortalities
of marine species on a compreh ens ive scale. Recently completed facilities
for research on oyster cultur e methods make possible tests on a commercial
scale of shellfish farming techniques. Surf clam studies have extended our
shellfish investigations far out on the continental shelf, where problems
inherent in research on oceanic sp ecies must be confronted, and where stocks
of shellfish species not now ex p l o ited are known to exist. But wherever our
shellfish research effort is c oncentrated -- whether in an estuary or in the
open ocean, there are problem s , some of long standing, for which adequate
answers must be found through continued study.
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Environmental Features of the Laboratory Site;

the Tred Avon River

Robert W. Hanks

The Oxford laboratory is situated near the mouth of the picturesque
Tred Avon River (fig. 1). In some ways the Tred Avon is much like Chesapeake Bay in miniature, being long and shallow with several major tributaries and many minor creeks and streams. From Easton Point the river
winds 9 miles to the southwest, where a broad, mile-wide, mouth discharges
into the Choptank River. The greatest depth of the Tred Avon at midchannel
is about 40 feet, and bottom sediments are sand and clay mud in the upper to
middle region, with increasing amounts of sand near the mouth. Oyster bars
and soft- shell clam beds are distributed the length of the river, and a commercial shellfish ha r vest is obtained each year. Tidal amplitudes are small
(the mean tidal range is about 1 1/2 feet) but are strongly influenced by the
direction and force of the wind. Tidal currents are not strong, but affect
the direction of flow throughout the entire Tred Avon.
Annual fluctuations in impo rtant environmental factors have consid~rable
influence on the kind and abundanc e of animals living within the areas. Extremes of temperature, salinity, or dissolved oxygen levels can be lethal to
some animals, or can limit reproduction in others. Only through long-term
studies of such factors can we understand interrelations and evaluate the
impact on commercial shellfish. Continuous observations have been made
for several years on some factors. Figure 2 summarizes the seasonal
changes in temperature, salinity, dissolve d oxygen, and concentration of
chlorophyll "a" for 1963.

TEMPERATURE
Water temperature s fluctuate from O°C. in the winter to about 30°C.
in midsummer. The rates of the increase and decrease of temperature vary
from year to year, but generally ~ive a symmetrical annual temperature distribution. Generally , the temperature is uniform from top to bottom, but a
Robe rt W. Hanks has been a member of the Bureau since
1955, and pres~nt1y is Program Leader of the Shellfish
Ecology and Physiology Program. His research interests
and publi cations are in the field of marine ecology.
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Figure 1. -- The Oxford laboratory site on the Tred Avon River, and
(insert) its geo g raphical relation to Chesapeake Bay.
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Figure 2. -- Weekly mean values for temperature (OC.), salinity
(0/00), dis solved oxygen (p. p . m.), and chlorophyll"a 11 conc entrations
(micr ograms per liter) in the Tred Avon River during 1963.

shallow thermocline of 1 0 or 2 0 C. usually develops during April or May.
This thermocline is soon dis sipated by the spring rain and wind storms.
Water temperatures are usually higher up river than down river, and
this difference is most apparent when t e mperatures ar e increasing

SALINITY
Salinities also exhi bit a regular seasonal pattern. Highest salinity
levels, about 16 parts of salinity per thousand (0/00) are found in November
to February. Following the early spring thaw and the typical seasonal rain
storms, salinity drops rapidly and often reaches the year's lowest levels
(8-9 0 /00 ) by March or April. Leve ls during the summer generally reflect
the amount of rainfall and fluctuate between 10 and 13 0/ 00 • By midsummer,
salinities begin to increase and continue to rise rapidly to the winter peak.
Salinity is generally higher do wn river, except during March, April, or
May when progressive ly lo wer salinities are found toward the river mouth.
This salinity inversion pos sibly occurs when strong winds force fresh water
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OXYGEN
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PHYTOPLANKTON AND CHLOROPHYll "A"
Phytoplankton may be used as food mat
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Figure 3. -- Extensive water sampling procedures
provide material for intensive laboratory analyses
of physical, chemical, and biological processes.

FAUNAL STUDIES
Studies of the invertebrate fauna are just beginning in th~s rich estuarine
region. To understand the complex factors affecting the production of commercially important shellfish, we have undertaken to identify the kinds of
animals i n the area, their abundance, their life history and range in this region,
and their r elation to commercial species.
Two important aspects of the Tred Avon fauna have been studied for several yea rs. One study dealt with the abundance and occurrence of bivalve larvae
during th e summer and fall with special emphasis on larvae of oysters and softs hell clams. As a result, spawning periods for both species can be anticipated,
and the success of spawning has been measured for the study years. In a second
study s pecial collectors ("Thorson bottles") to capture pelagic larvae of estuarin
invertebrates have provided much information on the seasonal occurrence of the!
organisms, including their potential as co.rnpetitors with newly metamorphosed
oy sters and clams.
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Th Tr d Avon nd surrounding waterways are particularly interesting
r as for
1 studi s for they present many diverse envirorunental
t pes and provid a rich flora and fauna. Research in this area will provide
b sic biolo i
knowl dg about stuarine organisms and will support other
studies on prop
tin
nd man gin comm rcial shellfish.
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Natural and Artificial Pond Culture of Oysters

William N. Shaw

.

The production of the oyster industry on the U. S. east coast has
declined continuously since the turn of the century. Chesapeake Bay production has dropped from over 115 million pounds of shucked meats in 1880
to an all-time low of slightly over 18 million pounds in 1963. The States of
Virginia and Maryland are attempting to end this decline in oyster production. Each State is faced with certain specific problems that must be overcome before the industry can be restored.

In the Virginia part of Chesapeake Bay , oysters have had heavy
m o r t alities that are believed to be caused by a disease known as MSX.
Studies are now underway at the Virginia Institute of Marine Science to
develop a strain of oysters resistant to this disease.
In Maryland many natural oyster bars are no longer productive.
Hoping to revive many of these bars, the Maryland Department of Chesapeake B ay Affairs has expanded its program of seed production. Thousands
of bushels of oyster shells are planted annually on the most productive seed
producing bottoms in the State. After it sets, the seed is moved to depleted
natural bars where it grows for 3 to 4 years before being harvested. Even
though b oth Maryland and Virginia have greatly expanded their efforts to
rehabilitate the oyster industry, the landings of the shellfish in the bay are
still on t he decline because of possible overfishing, pollution, disease, and
predation.
E ven before the turn of the century H. F. Moore of the U. S. Fish
Commi ssion foresaw many of the problems which now face the oyster industry.
His sugge stions on metho ds to increase oyster production, though at that time
uneconomi cal, are slowly be coming -more realistic. In the Report of the Commissione r for the year ending June 30, 1897, of the U. S. Commission of Fish
and Fi s h eries, Part XXIII, Page 297, Moore stated, "There are indications,
however, that in certain portions of our oyster_belt it may be necessary to
follow s ome method of pond culture, •••••• Should the feasibility of this be
demonstrated under conditions prevailing in the United States, a vast increase
William N. Shaw has been a member of the Bureau since
1956, and presently is Program Leader of the Shellfish
Culture Program. His research interests and publications are in the fields of shellfish ecology and culture.
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could be made to our oyster supply •••• " Moore further m e ntioned that ,
"By some modification of pond culture it may also be possibl e t o rais e seed
oysters in regions in which few or none are now produced, thus addi n g another
considerable item to the wealth-giving powers of our coasts. "
Pond culture of oysters has been attempted with varying d egr ees of
success. In Europe, such countries as Italy, France, and Norway have
successfully cultured oysters in ponds. In the middle of the 19th century at
Lago Fusaro, Italy, oysters were grown on pyramids of stone s. L ater,
bundles of branches called facines were used to catc h s ee d oy s te rs. In France,
oysters are placed in shallow ponds, "claires", to fatt e n . C . M . Yonge reported
in 1960 that oysters may double their weight in 6 mont h s a nd ac quire a creamy
consistency in the se fattening ponds.
In Norway, ponds ("polls") are used for breeding, growth, or fattening .
Norway has an unusual method of pond cultiv ation: oysters in wire cages are
suspended in a middle layer of saline water b ecause the surfa ce layer is fresh
water and the bottom layer is without oxyg e n and saturated with hydrogen sulfide.
These oysters are able to spawn because a temperature of over 20° C. in this
saline middle layer is maintained by the fresh surface layer.
In the United States the use of po n d s for culturing oysters h as been limited.
I n 1883, John A. Ryder excavated a small pond (50 square yards) in a salt marsh
o n the shore of Chincoteague Bay. The pond was connected with the bay by a
t rench or canal about 10 feet long, 2 feet wide, and 3 1/2 feet deep. Fertilized
oy ster eggs were poured into the pond, and 46 days l ate r small oy sters 1/4 to
3 /4 inches long were observed to have set on she lls. This was o ne of th e first
studies carried out in the United Stat es to sho'v t he p ossibility of us i ng ponds
for seed production.
In 1944-49, C. Robert Lunz had some success in the pond culture of
) ysters at Wadmalaw Island, S. C. U nfortunately, a heavy oyster mortality
:h ought to be caused by a fungus, De rmocystidium, de v eloped in the pond in
9 50 and the oyster studies ended. Other investigato r s have felt that the utili!ation of salt-water ponds for the cuI ture of oysters w as feasible but that there
Iras a need for further extensive bas ic research.
In 1956, the Bureau of Commercia l Fisheries at Woods Hole, Mass.~
legan studying the commercial feasib i lity of oyster culture in natural ponds.
:'hese studies were made in Oyster Pond and Oyster Pond River., Chatham,
,fass. Adopting methods similar to tho se used by the Japanese, Bureau
cientists used wires to string shells with newly attached oysters and suspended
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Figure 1. - - Taylors Pond, West Chatham, Mass. Site where comparative
studies on the growth and survival of different strains of oyster s were made.

them from a log raft so that they would be above the bottom. These oysters
grew twice as fast and survival was six times greater than those placed on
the bottom. The results of thi s small-scale operation indicated that raft
culture appeared to be commercially feasible in these northern waters.
Further studies on the raft culture of oysters were carried but in Taylors
Pond, West Chatham, Mass. (fig. 1). Seed oysters from Wareham River and
Mill Creek, Mass., and Long Island Sound, Conn., were strung on nylon ropes
suspended side by side from a fiberglas raft. The results of the experiments
indicated that Wareham River oysters grow more slowly than oysters from Lon
Island Sound and Mill Creek. This study showed the significance of selecting
proper stocks for pond culture.
The results of these initial studies were so encouraging that an expanded
program in oyster pond culture was started in 1960 at the Bureau's Biological
Laboratory in Oxford to determine if oysters could be glrown commercially in
natural salt-water ponds in more southern waters. The early tests were so
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Figure 2. - - Wooden structure . 108 x 12 feet. capable of supporting 4. 000
strings of seed oysters. This framework is located in Boone Creek.
a natural salt-water pond adjacent to the laboratory in Oxford.

promising that more elaborate experiments have been started. En the spring
of 1964 a rigid structure 108 x 12 feet capable of supporting 4. 000 strings of
seed oysters was placed in Boone Creek (fig. 2). To date 1.000 strings have
been suspended. and we anticipate that about 300-500 bushels of oysters will
be harvested from these strings in the fall of 1965. We also plan to suspend
additional strings containing 1964 seed oysters.
To complement this program, studies will soon begin on the culture of
oysters in the four 1/4-acre artificial salt ponds (fig. 3) recently constructed
at the Oxford laboratory. In these ponds we will be abl.e to control many
environmental factors. We will first determine which type of bottom is most
suitable to support oysters. Those bottoms to be tested include ones with
oyster shells. sand. polyethlene film. and the natural clay bottom.
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Figure 3. - - View showing two of the four 1/4 ac re artificial, salt ponds
located in front of the laboratory in Oxford. The pond on the right is
being p repared for ecological studies, while the pond on the left is being
used to compar e the growth rates of seven different strains of seed oysters.

Another pond will be used to study the growth and survival of seven
different stocks of oysters collected from seed producing areas in Maryland.
The p u r pose of this experiment is to compare the growth potential of the
variou s strains under identical conditions. Faster growing stocks can be
used in future selective breeding experim ents.
One of the ponds will be used for seed production. Oyster larvae will
be raise d in the laboratory and relea sed in the pond just prior to their setting
time. Cl ean oyster she lls will be evenly distributed on the bottom and
suspende d from rafts ju st prior to releasing the larvae, and after setting is
complete d the sh e lls will be removed to growing areas. The procedure will
then be re p e ated as often as possible during the summer or until the water
temperatu re in the pond drops below that required for the larvae to undergo
metam orphosis.
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As stated by C . M . Yonge in his book entitled Oysters (1960, Collins,
London, p . 194), II • • • the probability of a future for the oyster industry (will
be) based largely on the results of intensive research at laboratories •. II By
controlling such nvironm ntal factors as temperature, salinity, amount and
kinds of food organisms, pr dators, diseases, and pollution, oysters could be
raised as successfully as many of the products now grown on land. The use of
both artificial and natural salt ponds will make many of these controls possible.
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Studies of Oyster Microparasites

Aaron Rosenfield

Mass mortalities among shellfish populations have long been known to
occur; recently, in 1957 and again in 1959 disease killed oys ters in Delaware
and Chesapeake Bays, and the mortalities continue. Important research aims
of the Bureau I s laboratory in Oxford are to determine what kills oysters and
to devis e and use methods to eradicate or control the causes of death. The
primary program of research uses many disciplines of science, and organization of t he laboratory work is not unlike that in most research hospitals or
r e search foundation laboratories.
Populations or stocks of shellfish from local areas where shellfish
disea ses are present at low levels or at epidemic levels (primarily Chesapeake
and Chincoteague Bays) are monitored at appropriate intervals, and samples
brought into the laboratory. Shellfish from other cooperating laboratories and
even f o r eign countries are accepted frequently for examination. "Biopsy"
sections are taken and immediately examined both gros sly and microscopically
to asce rtain pathologic conditions, if any, within the tis sues. Data, such as
the condition, pr e sence) and incidence of microparasites (plant and animal),
type of infection , timing of epidemic periods, and other epidemiological information are recorded and analyzed. Permanent sections of the specimens are
also routinely made for our slide files, for staining expe riments, for detailed
life cycl e and morphological studies, and for exchange with other researchers.
Disease d or infected shellfish are turned over to specialists within the laboratory o r t o other authorities for parasite identification and culture, and for
other exp e rimental purposes.
A my riad of organisms are often encountere d in oyster tissue. Several
figures foll ow that illustrate a few of the se micro-organisms, some of which
are known to cause mortalities in oysters, others of which are strongly suspect
and still o thers which do not cause apparent damage to oyster tissues. Some
of the pictures are those taken from a derrionstr-ation exhibited at the 16th
Internati onal Zoological Congress, Washington, D. C., in 1963.
Aaron Rosenfield has been a member of the Bureau since 1961,
and is presently Program Leader of the Shellfish Mortality
Program.
His research interests and publications are
primarily in the . field of marine parasitology and microbiology.
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Figure 1. - - Plasmo d ial stage of MSX.

Figure 2. - - Spore stage of Minchinia costalis.
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Figure 4. - -Hexamita
trophozoite.

Figure 3. - -Dermocystidiurn
marinum, (A ) rosette stage,
(B) hypno spore stage.

~.

Figure 1 shows a plasmodium of MSX (Multinucleate Sphere-Unknown),
an organism believed to be respons i b le f or mass oyster mortalities in
Delaware and lower Chesapeake B ay s. Although its life cycle has not been
completely worked out, it is thou ght t o b e a protozoan parasite of the genus
Haplosporidiurn. This organi sm was di scovered in the late fifties by Harold
Haskin and his colleagues at Rutger s University.
The spore stage of an identifia bl e haplosporidian, Minchinia costalis,
is discernible in figure 2 . First des c r ibed by J. L. Wood and J. D. Andrews
of the Vi rginia Institute of Marine Sci ence in 1962 , this organism is believed
to cause oyster mortalities in the h i ghly saline waters on the sea side of the
Eastern Shore of Delaware, Maryland , and Virginia.
The rosette stage of a fung us parasite , Dermocystidium marinum, is
seen in figure 3. This spe cie s i s known to caus e mas s oyster mortalities in
the Gulf of Mexico. It i s partic u l a r ly infectious in highly saline, warm water
under crowded conditions and h as also been reported in Chesapeake and Dela
ware Bays. The organi s m w as described in 1950 by John Mackin and his
colleagues of Texas Agri cultural and Mechanical College.
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Figure 5. - -Spores of
Nematopsis ostrearum .

Figure 6. - -Cercarial stage
of Bucephalus cuculus.

In figure 4 the trophozoite stage of the flagellate protozoan Hexamita
sp. is depicted. A similar or ganism is suspected of causing mc rtalities in
oysters in Holland, Canada, and the northwes tern and eastern coasts of the
United States. It is found associate d with oysters and other mollusks and
is more abundant during the colde r periods of the year.
The spore stage of Nematop sis ostrearum is shown in figure 5. The
alternate host for this gregarine parasite is the mud crab. The spores are
often found in oysters of th-e Atlantic and Gulf Coasts. Originally believed
t o cause oyster mortalities, late r evidence indicated that the presence of
s pores in oyster tissues did little harm.
The cercarial stage of the worm, Bucephalus cuculus, is pictured in
fi gure 6. The intermediate hosts of this trernatode parasite are the oyster
,and other marine bivalves. The sporocys ts develop in oyster gonads-and
.c ause functional castration. The cercariae are produced directly from sporoc ysts. Adults inhabit the digestive tract of carnivorous fish. The parasite
i s not responsible for mass oyster mortalities.

Figure 7. - -Bacterial pathogen of bivalve larvae (greatly enlarged).

Figure 7 is a photo:micrograph of a bacterium. as seen under the highpower of an electron :microscope. It is a bacillus, probably Aero:monas sp. ,
which causes infection and heavy losses a:mong artifically cultured larvae and
juveniles of A:merican and European oysters, quahogs, and other bivalve
:mollusks. Strains of these bact eria have been isolated fro:m experi:mental
hatcherie s at the Bureau's Biological Laboratory at Milford, Conn., and
elsewhere . They have been classified serologically into five types. This
photo:micr ograph was prepared fro:m a young broth culture by Willia:m Gaylord
Yale Unive rsity School of Medicine.

In addition to parasitological and bacteriological studies, which are the
:major efforts in the :mortality progra:m, other basic research projects
being undertaken.

a~e

An atte:mpt is being :made to develop cell cultures of shellfish tissues,
either in suspension o·r in single layers, for screening of viruses and :microparasites. A large nu:mber of diversified :ma:m:malian and insect tissue cultur
:media and artificial sea-water for:mulas are being tested for their ability to
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Figure 8. - -Oy s ter heart tis sue explant.

Figure 9. - -Chromosome s i n dividing cells of Cras sostrea virginica.
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Figure 10. --Electrophoresis pattern of oyster serum proteins.

help maintain tissue and promote growth of tissues and cells. Figure 8 shows
a segment of oyster heart tissue (possibly even outgrowth of cells) that has
kept be ating, within a test tube, for the past 9 months.
Studies le a ding to the development of disease resistant strains of oysters
are receiving inc reased attention here.
To understand and interpret breeding
practices, geneti c studies have been undertaken to determine chromosome
number s and chromosomal morphology. Dividing cells are needed to count ane
study ch romosom es; figure 9 shows an example of this. In the figure, chromosomes c an be cl e arly seen in dividing cells of an oyster.
Bi ochemical and serological techniques are being used to identify and
distingui sh differences among disease-resistant and disease-susceptible stock :
of oyster s used in laboratory breeding experiments. The same methods can b l
used to d iagnose the diseased condition and to make population studies. Figure
10 show s the end result of an experiment where blood from various geographic
populatio ns of oysters were analyzed and compared. The dark bands in the
photograph represent the proteins present in the serum.

SUMM ARY
Se gments of a marine or estuarine resource that have been affecLed by
disease or predation are completely unavailable to the fishing industry. Thes
can ofte n b e considerable. For example, during periods of epidemics mass
mortalities can often be observed or an entire industry may be eliminated
bec aus e of lack of supply. Even during "normal" periods certain segments oj
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any population are susceptibl e and others resistant to dis ase. Thus,
reservoir of disease can exist and with the proper environment c n b com
epidemic. Not to be forgotten ar e introductions of foreign diseas'
nt
and predators into areas where th ey can increase and become manif st
under the proper circumstanc es. Consequently , disease investIgations mu
be long range in nature and both basic and imaginative in approach. Th
scientific community must, wherever possible, use any appropnat exp rimental method, tool, or technique that will assist them to understand b tt r
the causes of shellfish mortalities and make every effort to eradicate or
control them.
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Progress in Surf Clam Biological Research

Arthur S. Merrill and John R. Webster

The Atlantic surf clam, Spisula solidis sirna, is one of the largest
species of bivalve mollusks found along the east coast of the United States,
attaining a size of about 7 i nch e s. It has been found in fossil deposits
estimated to be over ten m illion years old, and is known by a variety of
common names depending upon th e geographic area. In Maine it is referred
to as the "hen clam, II Canadians call it the "bar clam, " around Mas sachusetts
it i s known as the" sea clam." In th e area of its greatest abundance (North
Middle Atlantic) it is called the "gi a n t cl a m, " "beach clam," "skimmer clam, "
or "surf clam." The Bureau of Com me rci al Fisheries recognizes and uses
the common name II surf clam. II
The range of the surf clam i s f rom Labrador to the Gulf of Mexico but
differences in maximum size occ u r between geographic regions throughout
its rang e. Those south of Cape H atteras are quite diminutive and known by
the varietal or sub specific name, rav e neli. To date we have found surf clams
from the beach to depths of about 3 5 f ath oms; however, museum records
indicate they live in depths as great as 70 fathoms, the bathymetric range
increasing southward along the middl e Atlantic continental shelf. Abundance
and distribution are not homogene ou s throu ghout the range; many areas have
few clams while other areas have h e avy c o nc entrations of clams commonly
called "streaks" or "patches." It is t h e se b eds in which the industry is most
intere ste d.
Surf clams are harveste d w ith he a v y equipment -- jet dredges -- towed
from 60- to 80-foot vessels (fig . 1), whic h now make I-day trips.. Several
hundred bushels of clams are t ak en on e ach trip. Most of surf clams are now
landed at Point Pleasant, N. J . , and most of the fleet is now concentrated on
the New Jersey coast, particul ar l y ne ar Barnegat Lightship, although there
are stocks north and south that have been fished in earlier years. The center
Arthu r S. Merrill has been a member of the Bureau since 1957,
and Assistant Lab o r a tory Di rector at Oxford since May 1964.
His research inte r e st s and pub l ications are in the area of marine
taxonomy and ecol ogy.
John R. Webster ha s b ee n a member of the Bureau since 1930,
and Program Leader o f t he Surf Clam Program and Chief of the
F rankli n City Su~ s t ation since March 1963. His research interests
are in the area of s hellfish populations' and ecology.
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Figure 1. -- The vessel "Rebecca Snow" entering Manasquan Inlet, Point
Pleasant, N. J., her decks loaded with surf clam.s.

"Jf the fishery have shifted drastic ally, even in recent years.
During 1952-53, the principal fishing grounds extended from. Atlantic
C ity southward to Winter Quart er Lightship, in 8-15 fathoms of water. During
:.954-57 areas of m.ajor fishing effort extended further offshore and som.ewhat
J=urther southward. During the past 5 years m.ost of the production has been
w ithin 30 m.iles of Point Pleasant Inlet , concentrating near Barnegat Lightship
i n depths les s than 20 fathom.s. A sm.all fleet out of Wildwood, N. J. has
J~ ecently been operating on grounds around the Delaware Lightship.
This is a young growing industry but its m.em.bers are properly concerned
a bout eventual depletion - - and this is where the Bureau's responsibility lies -i n determ.ining the dynam.ic s of the fishery -- so that the am.ount and location of
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the resources available can be defined and the numbers of clams that can be
taken without running the risk of depletion will be known.
It appears unlikely that the presently known stocks of clams are sufficient to sustain production at its current level, much less to support continuation of the growth that has been the history of this fishery. As with any
industry, abundant supplies of raw materials are essential. This is a highly
efficient fishery in many ways, dealing with what is apparently a slow-growing,
high seas species, so that rational use is very critical.
The Bureau has undertaken programs both in exploratory fishing and gear
research and in biological research to work out solutions to these current and
impending problems.
Charged with developing the program of exploration and gear improvemeili
a re personnel of the Exploratory Fishing a nd Gear Research Base at Glouceste ,
Ma s s. The base, in cooperation with industry, started small-scale operations
in the summer of 1963 in the area of the present fishery. The program has
recently been greatly expanded; exploration of several areas, selected for inves
tigation as a part of the overall survey of the resources of the continental shelf,
is well underway . The Bureau vesse l,"Rorqual," is being used presently for
survey operations. The vessel is e quipped with commercial-type jet dredges
and sta ff ed by Bureau scientists and crew.

BIOLO GICAL RESEARCH
Biological research on surf clams by the Bureau! s laboratory at Oxford
is a re latively recent activity -- beginning in 1963 with a small-scale program
based at the Bureau! s substation at Franklin City, Va.
Despite its recent origin, this research has disclosed a number of significant f acts about the species .
To study size distributions, as a clue to rate of replacement of commercial size d clams, we have designed and tested an experimental jet dredge
(fig. 2) patterned after commercial gear but equipped with removable wire mes
panels that will retain all sizes of clams. This gives us a much more accurat!
picture o f what is actually on the beds than we could obtain from com!"!lercial
sampling .
Size frequencies of clams from the commercial catches indicate that the
indust ry is taking clams from 4 to 6 inches in length, (fig. 3) which is their
maximum size. Commercial gear takes relatively few of the smalle r sizes,
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f igure 2. -- Experimental surf clam jet dredge similar to the commercial
~e ar used presently in the fishery.

)ut these sizes are represented in at least some of the fishing areas, as
ie monstrated in expe rimental catch e s when the dredge is lined with fine -mesh
le t to retain the smaller clams. Th e lower graph in figure 3 is an average of
li zes taken in a commercial dredg e, while the upper graph is an average of
Lam catches taken in lined dredges o n apparently virgin grounds off the Delaware
.i ghtship. The left-hand peak in the u p per graph represents younger clams not
~Lken in commercial catches.
The re lative absence of clams as shown in other
I,;i rts of this curve indicates lack of r ec r uitment in a particular area, since the
ihed dredge would have retained them if they were present. Such gaps in size
i stributions are not uncommo n, and sug gest failure of particular year classes
n certain areas.
Another area where progress has been made concerns the reproductive
a bits of the surf clam. Samples hav e b een collected from commercial catches
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Figure 3. - - Examples of size com po sition of surf clam populations
resulting from modification of the s ame g e ar. Experimental dredge
retains small clams; commercial dredge retains only large clams.

for over 2 years, and the cla ms examined for spawning condition. New
Jersey coast clams have two spawning p e riods - one in June-July, and anotheJ
in September-October . Ther e i s some evidence that spawning is initiated by
change in temperature, and mo r talities of eggs increased above and below 14
to 20 0 C. Best larval g rowt h o c c urred at 20°C. ~ and at this temperature larva
settled to the bottom in 18 to 30 days after fertilization. Eggs failed to develo
in salinities below two -thirds n ormal sea wat e r. Clam larvae have been rais
successfully in the labo rator y to setting stage by feeding unicellular algae.
Other information fr om surf clam research concerns the distribution of
clam stocks in deeper :vate rs further offshore; also the relationship of these
stocks to type of bottom a nd to the mahogany or ocean quahog, Arctica islandi
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Ocean quahogs are not common in shallow waters where su rf clams are
abundant, but it is not unusual for the commercial fishery to suddenly run
into mixed concentrations of surf clams and ocean quahogs further offshore.
Ocean quahogs are of minor commercial importance at this time, although
the potential for a fishery is great. At present the ocean quahog is simply
a nuisance to surf clam fishermen who are interested primarily in dredging
up pure catches of surf clams.
A research cruise originating at the Bureau's Biological Laboratory
in Woods Hole was designed to investigate the distribution of invertebrates in
offshore water depths of 20 to 80 fathom,s along the continental shelf from
Block Island, R. I., to Cape Hatteras , N. C. Eight major transects were made,
and additional stations were occupied between the transects (figs. 4 and 5).
Recently the Bureau, in cooperation with the Woods Hole Oceanographic
Institution and the U. S. Geological Survey, has developed a preliminary
sediment chart of the middle Atlantic area. Most of the entire shelf out to
about 70 fathoms is made up of d etrital sands ideal for settlement .of bivalve
larvae (figs. 4 and 5).
The distribution of ocean quaho gs is widespread,. and this spe cies takes
libe ral advantage of the shelf in its distribution , even living in sandy silt (fig. 4).
The depth distribution of the quaho g is rather uniform , with a slight preference
t o the shallow 20 to 39 -fathom water (graph insert, fig. 4). Notice particularly
h ow the distribution pattern weakens in the area closer to Cape Hatteras (fig. 4).
The depth distribution of surf clams is rather shallow (fig. 5) compared
t o the ocean quahog (fig. 4). The greatest dept h in which surf clams were taken
i n offshore middle Atlantic water was 35 fathoms. On the other hand, the
3pecies was taken at most shallow water stations. The graph insert shows this
Idistribution clearly. It can be s een that the bathym etric distribution of surf
Ic. lams is much more limited that that of the ocean quaho g. The limiting factc)r
:. s not the type sediment, for favorabl e sediment is available in deeper waters.
: ~otice the concentration in the low er area near Cape Hatteras, the area where
t he ocean quahogs are less abundant. Perhaps this is an area further offshore
1;h at can be exploited for pure catches of surf clams in the future.
Development of tags and tagging methods , important in determining age,
g rowth, and mortality rate s , has pro gres sed rapidly. We have devised a worka ble tag and have tested it on clams held alive in the laboratory. The tag consi sts of a nylon screw with a numb ered colored plastic disc, inserted in a hole
drilled in the shell. The clam quickly seals off the hol e, and the tag is permanently incorporated in the shell. We also are using another tagging method to
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pattern of distribution for the quahog at all depths sampled.
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determine the early rate of growth of the surf clam. Juvenile clams are
dredged offshore and brought to the laboratory where they are marked with
a special ink and have the edge of their shells filed as a point for future
reference. The clams are then returned to the water in an area easily
accessible for periodic retrieval.

FUTURE PLANS
The surf clam fishery usually depends on an accumulation of year
classes, but the relative contribution of each class is important in determininl
the total "standing crop" of commercial sizes in any given year. Also, longterm change s in proportions of diffe rent age s in fished stocks should provide
clues to the intensity of fishing effort that the stocks can tolerate. For these
reasons, it is important to know the ages, and relative proportions of each
age group, in the fished stocks. Yearly su rveys of age structure s of clam
stocks in various areas are being initiat e d and will be combined with an
assessment of the success of each new year class. The total landings of
shucked surf clam meats have increased steadily since the early 1950's (fig. 6
It is hoped that through continued research in the future we can determine to
what extent the stocks can tolerate increased fishing effort.
Another important aspect of this work involves repopulation studies of
areas depleted by the fishery. This project should involve a comparison of
virgin, fished, and depleted areas, and should d e termine the rate of recruitment and the number of years it takes for stocks of depleted beds to return tc
comm ercial levels of abundance.
While most immediate studies are directed toward as ses sing survival,
long-term studies of factors that affect survival are important. The role of
natural mortality, involving such factors as predation and disease, must be
examined.
After fundamenta l basic knowledge has been acquired for the surf clam
theoretical models involving the population dynamics of the fishery can be
as sembled.
In summary, the following basic biological studies of the surf clam hal
been or will be starte d soon:

1.

the annual rep roductive cycle of surf clams in different areas
will be studied, and the size and age at which surf clams reach
sexual maturity in areas of commercial importance determined;

2.

surf clam

gro~th

rates will be determined, and the age structure
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Figure 6. - - Total landings of shucked surf clam meat s in
millions of pounds for the years 1943-63.

of clam populations studied; and
3.

the rate of recruitment in virgin a nd fished pop u lations will be
dete rmined.

Specific research efforts will include:

1.

charter vessel transects, using an exp eriment a l jet dredge, to
determ.ine sizes and age of stocks i n various ar eas and the relative
abundance of year classes; and

2.

determ.ination of growth and death rates by marking and tagging.

Based on these findings and those from s tudies of virgin a nd depleted areas,
theoretical models will be prepared indicating maximum exploitation rates
that the clam population in any area c an stand.
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